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Raiders In General, Doug Davis
In Particular Played Over Heads

We're not taking anything away from South Point’
Red Raiders and their sophomore quarterback, Doug
Davis. But, you can be sure, the Raiders in general, an

Pavis, in particular, were playing well over their heads 11.
last Friaay's 28-19 victory over the Mountaineers in Bel
monk.

How many times could a sophomore bench-warmer,

who had ran only three plays all year, come out and hit
17 out of 23 passes for 228 yards and keep his cool like
Davis? The answer is not very often.

And, how many times could an end like Tim Williams
garner 14 of those completions? The answer again, not

osten.
: In most ballgames, Williams, or any other player,
would ‘have dropped some of those tosses and in most
games he wouldn't have been close enough to the ball
to catch it because the quarterback wouldn't put the ball
on the money like Davis did.

But, that's water over the dam and the Mountain-
ers ae going to have to forget it and bow their neck:

After all, ifthe KM lads bounce back and continue to
play like they have so far, they'll still stand a good
chancé ‘om making the WNCHSAA playoffs.

“Thekey to our season might be if we get overthis,”
said Coch Bobby Jones of the Mountaineers. “If our kids
don't let this get them down, we'll be allright. Our season|

 
isn't half over yet. If we can bounce back these next!
two weeks with wins over Cherryville and R-S Central]
and théh go up and play Shelby a good game, we'll be|
in good. shape.”

—Mounties Caught Off Guard |
Jones, who felt his team had a good chance to beat|

South Point, said the Raiders caught him and his players
completely off guard. :

“When you prepare for a ballgame, you have to work|
on trylhg to stop what the other team has been woing,” |
said Johes. “South Point hadn't thrown the ball but six!
or sevefl times all year and when they did throw it they
didn't ‘throw it well.

“We hadpracticed all week on stopping their running
game ahd we did just that. They had 99 yards rushing
and 88Of those came on a freak play which we should
have stopped,” he said, referring to Wayne Fewell's TD
run in the third quarter that put the game on ice. |

“Westopped their running game compietely,” Jones
continued, “but they did an excellent job with their pass-|
ing game; I thougit our pass defense was ragged until I
watched the film but it wasn't that bad. Davis just made
same real fine passes and the type of pass pattern they
were tubing is almost impossible to stop. They were run-|

iesideline cuts and our defnders had to play be-
“we would have played in front of the receivers,

I be frank,” Jones wont on. “avis threw the ball]
better {Han he knows how. I'm not taking anything away

from ‘Wit. He might be an All-American but I just don’t

sce iow the could throw the ball that good and be as

poised 88 he was in his first start. But he called a good
game afd he play>d well and you haveto give himcredit.

dye, could have done a better job on pass defense,|

and we gould have done a better job of putting pressure -icnsive

on the;passer,” continuod Jones. “But you just can’t put

in a defense at halftime. If we had had any idea that kid

could tt row a tootball like that, we would have done a

lot of Work last week on stopping the passing game.”

Jones said he honestly believes that everyone in Line-

berger Stadium, including South Point Coach Jim Bigget-

staff, was surprised when the Raiders did so well through

the air.
“They did something entirely different from what we |

expected,” Jones said. “And, Biggerstaff was surprised too.|

If he'd known that kid could throw like that, he would

have played more than three plays all year.

. “But, they won't slip up on anybody else,” Jones con-|

tinued. “The only way to prepare is to stop what they've

been doing, and now everybody knows what they did|

against us, If we’d known what they were going to do, we|

would have won that ballgame. Before I went over there

I figured three touchdowns would be plenty. But I didn’t]

figure on him throwing the ball like he did.”

—Picking The Winners
My two upset picks last week (Gardner-Webb over |

Samiord and Duke over Stanford) didn’t come off, leaving

me with a 9-3-1 record and a 24-11-4 mark for the year.

So, let's go again, hoping for improvement:

 

South Point at Lincolnton—I can’t believe that Lin- |

colnton is having a losing season. The Wolves aren't a 1-3|

pallclub and they'll prove it by knocking off the Raiders,

14-13.

Burns at Chase—Burns is improving under Steve]

Curtis and will top the Trojans, 26-14.

Cherryville at Kings Mountain—Cherryville will be a

lot tougher than the Mountaineers might think. But, I

have confidence that our boys will bow their necks and |

snap back wih a 21-7 victory.

East Rutherford at Crest—This should be a good one.

We'll give it to the Chargers on the home field advan-

tage, 14:0.

Shelby at R-S Central=—This one could be closer than

most people think. Shelby will win it. but barely, 14-0.

Guilford at Gardner-Webb—If Gardner-Webb doesn’t

heat Guilford, they can't beat anybody. Call it 33-13.

Clemson at Oklahoma—Clemson’s playing out of its

league. Oklahoma 43, Tigers 7.

Virginia at Duke—The Blue Devils let me down last
week. I hope Virginia swears them something like 35-14.

Maryland at Syracuse—Could go either way but

we'll give it to the Big Orange, 33-21.

UNC at Ohio State—Tar Heels to lose first, 28-21.

N. C. State at Georgia—Could be exciting. Bulldogs

35, State 27.
_ Memphis State at South Carolina—Gamecocks have

lost three games to good teams. Good news for Mrs. Toby

Williams. South Carolina 31, Memphis State 21.

Ashbrook at Garinger—A close game between

‘trong 4-A clubs. Ashbrook will take it, 21-14.
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ark Doesn't Want Personal Gain,
e Wants Mounties ToBe A Winner
By GARY STEWART
Herald Sports Editor

Ask 10 Kings Mountain
‘ootball fans what makes the

slountaineers tick and there's a

s00od chance nne of them will
k

High

ay -center-linebacker M ar

George.
George, a senior and one of

{M's tri-captains, has been a
starter for three years and like
;00d wine, the 195-pounder im-
Jroves with age.
Although he’s been a life-long

loctbal] fan, George didn't begin

Jlaying crganized football until
1e was in the eighth grade and

1e sawonly lImited action that

vear as an end on the Central

Junior High team here.

After entering Kings Moun-
tain High, George was moved to
enter, where he immediately

ouni a home. He has been a

starter ever since, helping to lead

his freshman team to a 6-1 rec-

ord and the varsity squad to a
7-3 mark his so;homore year and
a 44-2 season last year.

George says this year's Moun-

taineer team is the est he’s

played on, manly ecause of the

Winless Ircnmen
Hope For Upset
Over KM Quitit
Kings Mauntain’s M~mmta'noers

coming of their lene loss cof the
scasea, ty to snup back elore

 

the hi. me 5lks Lhilay nizhitwhen
{ the winless but dangerous Cher-
| ryville Lonmen ccme to John
aamoele ctadium.

Game time i: C1 .m.

Ccach Jone: say: he

plans to saveral lijeu   

   

on defense.

changes will

1s, od C1

to be the

ormer the

chanzses, especial

Cae of the big

involve iarlce
ead who has proved

Mountainewrs’ tcp peri

las. two contests.
Jones :d he'll move Davis to

a delensive halibaick position and
will als inze.t him on the punt

 

    

   

  

 

return team. Quartciack Chris

J con has Been used as the

pus return man.
Jones d Jerry Valentine, wh

star. 1long with Davis at end
[eh nse, will be inserted into

avi deiensive end pociti-a.

Othe: defensive change: will in-

clude Juin Eridzes at dclensive
ta_iie and Larry llam:iilk a. dc

guard.
T.ny ¥Falls will ably re

) 1x, de

jured

suilered

place Johnsen at quarterba

pending upon how Falls’

 

knee comes arcund. He

the injurv ‘nn last wedk’s less a

South Point.
au“We also plan to make sever

chanzes on cur speciaity teams,”

| said Jones, “but those ave our ma

jor changes. We

more players in

21so plan to get
the game az we

suspect some cf cur Hoys mizh
be getting a little tired.”
Jones said he hcpes his piay-

ers won't let dwn after last
week's unericected loss ft

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4%
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Gardner-Webb
Seeks First Win
BOILING SFRINGS-—Gardner

‘Webb College wil! have its best
chance for a victory so far this

season when the Bulldogs meet

the Guilford Quakers Saturday
night at 7:30 in the home opener

for the Bulldogs at Ernest Spang-

ler Memorial Stad um.

Both the Quakers and the Bul!-

dogs are still lcoking for their

first victory of the season. Gard:

ner-Webb dropped a 14-8 season
opener in Newberry and then

went down to Birmingham, Ala.

where Samford University ra!
lied in the final period to defeat
the Bulldogs 21-7. Gardner-We »
held a 7-9 ha!ft me lead and the

score was deadlocked 7-7 at the

start of the fourth period.
Guilford dropped its opener to

Emory and Henry 20-10 and then

ran into a wrecking experience
when Elon whipped the Quakers

47-0. Guilford will certainly have

plenty to play for trying to

avenge a 41-14 defeat at the hands

of Gardiner-Wehkb ast year.
GardneriWebh was unable to

get its ground game underway

in Birmingham and netted only
nine yards for the game. The pas-
sing game was much better with
Ray Hannon hitting six of 17 at-
tempts for 158 yards. The Bu!l-

dogs will have to do much better
in both departments if they are

to score their first win of the
season,
The Saturday night game is

the first of three straight home

games for the Bulldogs. They wil!
entertain yeorgetown College

from Kentucky Oct. 7 and then
pewerful Catawba will visit
Spangler Field Oct. 14.

players’ attitudes.
“Last year,” recalls 'George,

“We had a lot of boys who

thougnt they were All-American
canaidates. (ney werent concern-

ed with the team. They wanted
individual honors. But, this year,

we have a bunch of boys wav

want to piay together as a teal

and be a winner, We're working

ads 4€1 Wan we ever have and

we have a whole lot more spirit

than we ve ever had.”

| George says he fee.s this year's
KMS team can go all the way,

| honors.

even thougi it has already been |

beaten by South Point, 23-19.

“South Point caught us by sur-

prise with their passing,” he

says. ‘““We didn't work hardly
ity on passing before we played

them. And, tco, Javcn iia, vase
of our best backs, both offen-

sively and defensively, was out

because of an injury and we had

to use an inexperienced played in

his place. 1 selieve if we'd play
| South Point again, it wou.d .e a

| d.fferent story.

“Shelbyis going to be the team

to beat,” he continued, “but I

fee] like we can beat them. We

| want to do my part to make us a concerned, he's the

tied them 8-8 last year and that|second year as head mentor here,
was the highlight of our year. | fecls that George

“In fact,” George went on, “I|callege material.
believe we can win the rest of| ‘He does a complete job,” says

our games. The key will be if we |Jones. “On offense, he snaps the

can get rid of these mistakes ball real well and is an out
se've been making, both on of-| standing blocker. And, he's a

fense and defense.” | good or better on defense than

An A and B student, George he is on offense.”
tied for the Mountaineer scholas-| Probaby the most impressive

tic trophy last year and won the

|

thing about George's playis that

most improved player award. But he is always where the bal! is.

he doesn’t strive for personal| “Ile makes a lot of tackles
| said Jones, “especially on the run
ning plays. And he has already

“All I want,” he says, “is to be intercented four passes for us in
a part of a winning team, I just four games. As far as we're

hest center
| winner, and if we become a win-| and line acker in the conference.

ner, I'll be happy.” We certainly haven't seen any-
George is hoping to get a shot’ ody as good as he is.”

at college ball and has already 11 the Mountaineers continue to

een contacted Ly several local | play well, George should be high

colleges. Western Carolina scout: in the voting for player of the

ed him at East Rutherford two year honors in the Southwestern
weeks ago and he played one of conference. The odds will be

his best games in KM’s 14-7 vic-| against him, though, as 90 per
tory. cent of the time player of the

“I'd Jove to play college ball,” year awards go to backs.
he says. “And I don’t care where, But, Mark doesn’t care. He'd

”
just so I get to play.

Coach Bobby Jones,

gladly give up personal gain for
in h's a conference title.

MountaineersTryTo Snap Bac

is excellent
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DEFENSIVE STANDOUT —

against Cherryville.

Raiders Ouiscore KM

28-19, Stay Unbeate
What was supposed to be a

low-scoring defensive battle turn-
ed out to be a high-scoring pass-
ing show Friday night at Bel-

mont’s Lineberger Stadium.

In the end, Scuth Pcint’s Red
Raiders, behind the passing ol

unseascned sophemcore Doug Da-

vis, deicdated the Mountaineers

 

23-19 and moved in the South-
western  Coniercnce’s f{avorg.:s

10le with Shelay.

The victery Kept alive a th ee
year unoeaten record f or the Raid

ers, whe have but seven seniors

ca this year's tcam and are ap-

parently cuilding another power-
hcuse like last year's, which cap-
turcd the schocl’s first SWC and
WINUISAA title.

Davis, starting his first game
as a high school gridder, was on-

ly short of sensational, complet-
ing 17 of 23 passes for 228 yards

and a pair of touchdowns.

The former junior high’ confer-

ence record-setter picked the KM
pass defense apart, hitting accu-
rate short passes, most of them

to end Tim Williams, who haul

ed in 14 of the 17 completions
for 202 yards.
Probably more important than

his pinpoint controi was his cool-
ness under fire. Several times,

linebackers Mark George and
Deaniz hiogue smashed through

the South Point line to throwtae

youngster for losses but he kent

his cool and bounced right back

to compleie mere passes.

Erom the cpening play from
scrimmage, it was ¢ovious- that

South Point had the Mountaineer

 

| well-scouted and knewwhere the

\ 

inebacker

stood out defensively in Kings Mountain’s 28-19 loss at South

Point Friday night. Several times, the junior broke through to
drop South Point quarterback Doug Davis for big losses. Hogue
and his teammates will be trying hard to snap back here Friday

Little Mountie
Host Powerlu
Seventh Victory
In Eight Games

: For Freshmen
Kings Mountain High's fresh

man football team got off on the

winning track last Thurslay at
Crest, defeating the Little Charg

ers by a 20-0 count.

It was the seventh win in eight
games for the Little Mountain

eers since John Blalock and Steve

Baler took over the coaching

duties last fall.

The task gets plenty tough to-

da;, however, as the Litt.e aloun

ta neers play host to powerfu

Shelby Junicr High in a 4:20
gameat John Gamb.e Stadium.

    

“Shelby beat Southwest Gas-

tonia 50-0 last week,” reports
Coach Blalock, “and Don Pack

says this is the "est team he's

ever had. So, it wil] be tough

for us to just to stay on the field

with them.”

; ARBRE The Little Mountaineers com-

 

.
Dennis Hogue, above, pletely outclassed Crest in every

department, The KM lads led in
first downs, seven to two, yards

rush ng, 179 to 39, and punter

Johnny Yar orough averaged 20

yards a Kick.

The [.ittle Mountaineers bui't

up a 120 halftime lead, Steve

Southwell scoring on a two-yard

quarterback sneak and halfback

Donnie McDevitt going in from 35
yards out. Kings Mountain adi-

ed eight points in the second half,
Jimmy Thompson scoring on a
34 yard run and Jacky Wray

tackling a Crest halfback in the
‘veak spots were. Davis rifled a nq sone for a safety
Ive sivijesn 1314 :

Snapsan Thompson led the KM ground
he Re hs y arched + 3

: attack with 80 yards, followed by
aownfield and took a 3-0 lead 3 ¥: alk :McDevitt with 60. Wendell Jack-

son with 39 ani Southwe!l with

nine. Southwell connectd on his
only pass ng attempt, a 20-yard

weren't enough, so he turned de- '0ss to end Tommy Mannning,

fensive devil, too, picking oft a Coach Blalock cited Jackson,
air of Chris Johnson passes. His M Dev tt, Thompson, Chris John.
first steal during KM’s initial son, Robert Miller, Cleveland
coonsive series set Scuth Point's Mackie, Max Cochran, Simon Mc

riginal touchdown drive in mo. Cain ani Wray for their delen
tion. sive efforts.

Williams “We looked good
ception commented Blalock.

caught passes until the Raiders good at the corners,
moved inside the KM five with linebackers but our

a first and geal. Dennis Grier ran end play wasn't too good. Our
in from two yards out with 4:47 offensc moved the ball real
to go in thefirst quarter to make good. We got off some long runs,
it 10-C. mostly because of good block:

A lot of teams would have quit ing.”
aller dallinz behind so quickl;,,| Coach [E'alock said today’s
but the gutty Mountaineers had game with She'y will be the only
something to prove and they did one for them at John Gam le

just that, driving for a couple of stad.um. He said the remainderof

quick touchdowns for a 13-10 see- the Little Mountaineers home

ond quarter lead. games will be played at City Sta-

Harlee Davis, without a doubt lium.
the most underrated gridder in “We need to beat Shelby,” he
the SWC, did the scoring honors says. “We've heen working pret
or the Mecuntainecrs each time, ty hard. She'by has some real

He took a 20-yard pas: from Chris| 2ood ends and a good passino at-
Johnson cn a fourth down playto tack. We'll have to stop that.”

make it 10-7 a‘ter John Bridges’

PAI' from placement.
The next time the Mounties 2ol

on a 37-yard field gcal by Jim-
my Stowe.

Williams’ pass-catching antiss

in spots,”
“We were

guards and
tackle and

returned the inter

to the Raider 49, then

LITTRNICUGS

Adults aged 21 to 35 litter three

the pigskin, Johnsen hit Davis times as much as those over 50

with a sheet pass at the 48 and and nearly twice as much as

the senis: end used his quick those persons between 35 and 19
Men litter nearly twice as much

as women, according to North

Carolina State University com-

munity development specialists,

legs and some nifty moves to

turn it into another TD. Bridges’

PATtryfailed this time, making
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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varsity football team, played

game at South Peint. His block ng helpe Johnay
loose for a 40-yard run which set up EM's i$.16 third quarier

lead. South Point came from bzhind to nip the Mounties 28-18.

Patriots Nip Louder
For Second Straight

 

weil off

 

2ek’s

 

DieiR yors

    

Central Junior Hig Patriots yards in eig carries to help

spotted host Louder of Li t 1 er in the rushing depart-

a quick 12-0 lead last Wednesday ment,

but came roaring back for a 26 THE STATISTICS

victury, their secind a c L

this season and 12th 1 i i 6

last 124 gam Yds. 93

Louder took its 12 Ji 2 as
pair oi lon tzuchdow! Sic 6

but the Patriots staged a of :

back behind the running oi Ste . =

Lancaster and Al Eddins and the ; . vn
passing of Mike Bumgzarno: AR ge
Bumgarner hit William Th

 

 

 

    

 

  

son with a 10-yard scoring pitch
early in the sccond quartes and Jf en ge
Eddins passed to Tim cer for FIC \¥ Lod

a two-point conversicn te cut the ;

Louder lead to 12-3 3
Just beiore the half, Eddins ton's

fielded a Louder punt on his ing a i
own 15 and returned it 85 in last week

for a tcuchdown to put the i Point

ots ahead 14-12 at intern
Lancaster, who led th ) Aid a

rushing attack with TC ya :
seven carries, scored on a 32 yard A 10 Was
run in the third period t 1il5¢ oN

the lead to 20-12. aiier
Bumga.ner clesed cut th a1 !

ing in the fourth ipter, Kk i 14%
ing the i and I nS
yards t the 1

26-12 |

Cecach Porter Grieas cited Le Ash on
nard Roverts, Bru Valent y en

0

Eddie Ingram and Brad 1 par

for their defensive efforts. "d- }

ding, in additicn t scoring on W I rons

his long punt return, gained 16 Mark George and Hare Davis.

A  


